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Home Pharm Foot PEDICURE
READY SET A pedicure set for
calluses and cracked heels

Price 149,00 zł

Availability Always on stock

Shipping time 48 hours

Number 331957

Manufacturer Pharm Foot

Product description
The set of products is enough for 10 pedicure treatments and includes:

- KERATOSIS exTERMINATOR Express deeply softening and callus removing gel 75 ml

Gel for removing skin calluses and softening cuticles around nails. It stimulates regeneration, smoothes and elasticizes the
skin and reduces its tendency to crack.

PRECAUTIONS - Contains alkalis. Avoid contact with eyes. May cause loss of vision. Keep out of the reach of children.

- FOOT SCRAPER Smoothing salt and sugar foot scrub with a complex of oils and shea butter 75 ml

Foot peeling and manual massage. Particularly recommended for dry skin. It has an exfoliating, softening and smoothing
effect. Regenerates and intensively moisturizes dry skin.

- CRACKED HEEL PROTECTOR Protective ointment for cracked heels with ozonated olive oil 75 ml

Ointment for intensive regeneration of dry, rough and cracked skin of the feet. It moisturizes, soothes and supports the repair
processes of the epidermis. It makes the skin regain its softness and smoothness. Provides antimicrobial protection.

- WOODEN SPATULAS 3 pcs

For removing cosmetic products from packaging and applying to the skin.

- WOODEN STICKS 5 pcs

For removing cuticles around nails.

- NAIL FILE with grit 180/240

To prepare the nail plate.

- FOOT RATTER with grit 100/150

For removing calluses.

- DISPOSABLE FOIL SOCKS 10 PAIRS

To create occlusion after applying the softening gel and to accelerate the action of the product.
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